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Our readers well remember a
the bitter fight that was waged u

against Dr. W. D. Crum the col- t

ored appointee to the office of
Collector of the port of Charles- p
ton. The fight was based on c

racial grounds, but now since it l

has been decided by the treasury f,
department that Crum is not en- a

titled to pay because his appoint- P
ment had not been confirmed by e

the Senate, some of the opposi- r

tion to Crum are glad such bad
luck did not befall a white man. N

If there was a salary attached to
the office a "nigger" should not i
have it but if there is no pay the el

"nigger" can have it without e

further fear of being molested.
Crum is in the office and only d
one white subordinate resigned, ti
all the rest of the employees d
held on and we guess are very
glad the "nigger" has allowed -

them to remain.
S<

The whole civilized world is ,

crying out against the Russian
anti-semitic outrages, money is

being contributed to aid the suf -

ferers, but all of this, while good
in its way, will not put a stop to
blood and massacre. The Rus- n

sian government is responsible t
for the rapine and murder, and f
until the powers come together
and demand that the jews of i
Russia be treated like human a

beings, and enforce the demand, P

if it is not complied with, there e

will be a continution of the hor-
rors of the recent past. If the e:

the Zionists would put forward a
their efforts towards getting the a

jews out of Russia it would in
course of time free that country i
from the race. The Jews of Rus- h
sia are certainly a poor helpless
lot, they cannot live in the rural 1
districts, are not allowed to ownt
property, and the fanaticism of a
the Greek Catholic church en- '2

courages the persecution of a I

people whose only offending is
that they will manage to live
despite being driven like cattle,
and herded into cities to become t

menial vassals.t
The United States is powerless f

to help these unfortunate crea-
tures, the most it can do, is to
offer them an asylum where they 1

.can come, and be free, and re-
ceive equal protection under the t
law. There are now all over e

these United States Russian
jews, who are rated as law abid-
ing citizens and in countless in- 3
stances they are among the lead- z
ers of progressive citizenship.
Wherever they have not been ,
terrorized by an ignorant horde u

of priest-led demons, they have c
prospered, and made things pros-
per about them. As we before i
said the United States cannot do
more than to throw open her s

gates and let the persecuted mil-
lions come to our shores, where ,
peace and freedom is guaranteed. e

We see it stated that Senator
Latimer will visit each county in
the State and urge interest in
the good roads movement. We
hope this distinguished gentle-
men will be invited to come to~
this county, and let the people
have the benefit of his views on 3
road building. Senator Latimner
has a plan which we heartily ap-
prove and think it is the only
practical plan yet suggested, by
which our public highways can I
be [put in condition to aid us in
the improvement of our agricul-
tural sections
Whenever anything is sugges- a

ted by a public man that is cal-
culated to do good, the politi- -

cians at once grow jealous, and i

begin to throw obstructions in,
the way. Already the politi-
cians are claiming that Latimer's o
plan to have the roads built by c
federal aid is paternalism, and ab
principle not in accord with de-
mocracy. Senator Latimer wise- o
ly takes the position that, let it p
be whatever "isma" it may, if it d
is to benefit the people, we of the
South should get the benefit. If s
everything that is to help the b
people through a federal source~
is against the principle of de-
mocracy, the sooner we cut loose i,
from such insane principles the
better it will be. We want good c
roads and it matters not to us
what political theorists say of ,

principle. When a farmer has a
load of cotton to haul to market~
and the roads are hub deep in
mud, democratic principles will e
not take him out of the bog nor t
mend the traces that are snap-
ped in pieces by the jerking of
the stock. r

If Senator Latimer can secure ti
aid from the federal government I
for the building of our public~
roads he will have done more for a
the masses than any other man d
who has represented us in the a
Senate. Paternalism, suppose it
is, who cares? The politicians fi
may jump astride that hobby, s<
and prance all over the country, i
but he will have a happy time
convincing the people that fed-
eral aid for road building is a!
thing we should not willingly ac- a
cept.

our.ty Supervisor communicate
zith the Senator and make a

ate for a mass meeting in this
ounty, and then let every see-
ion be largely represented. A
aeeting for this purpose will be
.f great value.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for S

ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
:irscatarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney I
wr the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly t
norable in all business transactions and finan-
ally able to carry out any obligations made by
leir firm.
eST & TRAX. wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
_ALDIG. KINNAN & MARvLN. wholesale drug-
ists. Toledo. 0.

Halis Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actin::
rectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
to system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
-u:1ists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Summerton News.

ditor The Manning Times:

On last Friday afternoon people be- t
an to gathe:' in this little town to wit- c
ess the commencement exercises of 1

ae graded school, which sometime ago t
was thought was going to be as good. E
not the best that was ever had at this o

lace. For reasons unknown to your v

rrespondent the plans were changed, I
aving very little for the pupils to do.
About 8 o'clock a. m. the extra coach t
-om Wilson's with Governor Heyward (
nd some other gentlemen who accom- a

anied him arrived here. The Gov- c
rnor was driven to the home of Mr. 0.
.Scarborough. where he was given a I
aception.
About 10 o'clock the doors of the t
lethodist church were thrown open f
ad all that could, zot inside, and bug- c
ies were fixed at the windows to ac- e
>mmodate some on the outside. The I
aildren marched in and sang a song v
atitled "A Psalm of the Union," after t
hich prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
erbert. Hon. J. C. Lanham intro- E
aced Governor Heyward to present
ie medals to the winners which he r
id very brieJv.
Full Gra luates-Misses Sallie Ander- I
n, Annie Coskrev. Louise Richbourg.
Medalists - The Lanham Graduate 2
[edal was won by Miss Sallie Ander-
)n.
The Faculty and Senior Room Medal
-as won by Miss Annie Coskrey.
The D. 0. Rhame Medal was won by
ora Jackson. t
The Principal's Medal was wor. by 2
rvine Belser.
Number of pupils enrolled, 106.
The Governor and his escorts then
arched to the scho->l building, where
e Governor took his place on the por-
co of the building fronting about one
aousand people.
Hon. Louis Appelt was called upon to
itroduce the Govornor. He responded I
nd. though unexpected to him to t
erform this office, he did so grace- c
illy and to the point. The Gov- e
enor then began and for three- a
urths of an hour he gave the audi- t
ace something to think over in the
iture. among which were some enjoy- C
ble jokes. He covered a lot of ground 1
nd received considerable applause.
Hon. Louis Appelt sat just to the i
overnor's left during his speech, be- i
ig the only person on the portico with t
im.
The directors of the banik have, since1
oking over three or foir lots offered
ern for the bank, decided to put it on
de lot offered by Mr. Lanham, oppo-i
ite the furnitere store of Mrs. E. C.
~indal, and work on the building will
egin at once.
Prof. E. P. Dahl and family left last
aturday afternoon for their home in
irginia.
Miss Ethel Cooper, one of the lady
eacher's, left Saturday for her home in
be up-country- (
I hope there is a prosperous future
>rthis school, but it cannot prosper
ithout money. I am believer in
equal rights to all, and special privi-ages to none." The increase in the
umber of pupils last session made it
ecessary to have another teacher and
:pay for same. The trustees put an
xtra levy on each scholar, which I be-
eve is all right, but when part of the
atrons pay their quota and others do
ot we cannot see the equal rights in it.
laybe there are not many who have
ot paid, but if a law is made and a
ractional part of the people do not]
bey it, that is not equal rights. I do1
ot mean to criticise any one, but give
equal rights and let everything go

n smoothly.
Miss Lizzie Scarborough, another of
he teachers, left Saturday for her
Lome in Darlington.
Mr. J. J. Ragin, one of Summerton's
taunch citizens who is now living in
leorgia, is here on a visit to his son,1
r.B. C. Ragin. We wish he lived in

his place again, for he is so jovial one
annot be in low spirits about him.
Mr. A. I. Barron of Manning spent
stSunday night at the Tisdale hotel.

H.
Summerton, S. C., May 25, 1903.

From a Cat Scratch
n the arm, to the worst sort of a burn,
oreor boil, DeWitt's Witch Hazel
alve is a quick cure. In buying
Vitch Havel Salve, be particular to

et DeWitt's-this is the salve that
eals without leaving a scar. A speci-
ecfor blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
ruding piles. Sold by The R. B. Lor-=

ea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,.
>op.

Closing Exercises of Oak Grove School.

ditor The Manning Times:

The closing exercises of Oak Grovei
Lademy of the Concord district were

eld on the evening of the 21st inst.
The entertainment was delightfuli
broughout, measuring up to the full
xpectation of all. The music for the
ccasion was especially good betwveen<
urtains. The audience was delightedi
the excellent selections rendered by
beorchestra of the evening.
The songs, drills and recitations were

ahighly delightful order, the almost
erfect rendition of each giving evi-
ence of the thorough training the pu-
ils received at the hands of their
eacher, Miss Hunter Lott of Johnston,

.C. Miss Lott carries with her to her
ome and through her va'cation the
indest wishes of this community, to- I
ether with our highest appreciation

rthe earnest efforts put forth in our12terest.
A very interesting feature of the oc-
asion was the presentation of a gold
edal awarded for scholarship. This t

andsome medal, beautifully engraved,.rasawarded to Miss Mary Mellette,crhose excellent conduc; ar.d.high classt
ork have won for her much distinc-
ionin the academy and community._
'hepresentation of the medal was ac-
ompanied by the most fitting and beau-
ifullanguage.
The following day was spent in pic- 1
icking and banqueting. As the peo- I
legathered round, a sumptuous feast I
-asspread in the shade of the majestica
eesthat beautify the banks of Scott's I
ake.]

It was the evening hour when all
ime to their homes. By reason of itse
mutual interest a community had been t
rawn closer together. This had been

day of such peace and every heart so
ledwith kind and tender feelings for
very other, that at its closing hour,
stening quietly, one might have~emed to hear the music of the even-
igstars in the heavens. -X.

Davis, S. C., May 2-5, 1903.

s.tm .The Kimd Ycu Hva Alway Roght

An Earnest Worker in a Good Cause.

:ditor The Manning Times:

On the evening of Thursday, May s

1st, Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh of Ore- I
:on delivered a lecture under the aus-
ices of the local V. C. T. U., in the;
nstitute hall. For many years this de-.
oted woman has travelledlup and down
cross this broad land of ours appealing
or the protection of "our boys.'' She
aid that the Woman's Christian Tem-
>erance Union was the organized moth-
rhood of the land pleading for the de-
iverance of the children, especially
he boys, from the temptations of the.
aloon and all the train of evils that fol-
ow in its wake. She showed how the
nighty law stretched out the strong
rm to protect the birds of the air. the
)easts of the field and the fish of the

:ea oyster, forests, business entcr-
>rises, everything that had a inoney
7alue-but the boys. the boys, who aree
,obe the men some day, have no such t

7alue. and so the few laws for their
)rotection that are on the statutes are t

io enforced. She showed how our

)articular form of saloon, here in SouLh
'arolina, the State dispensary, is, if
here are shades of black the blackest s

f them all, and called on the men to
.ise up and drive it out. Our unprac- t
iced pen cannot do justice to this earn- 1
st and eloquent address. As we sat
nd listened our hearts burned within
., and we wished that, instead of the
andful, every man in town had heard.
Friday morning at 10:30 the -conven-
ion of the Seventh district of the South
arolina Woman's Christian Temper- I
nce Union convened at the Methodist 1
hurch. As this was entirely new work
Irs. Unruh presided and "showed us
LOW." The Manning and Paxville
nions were the only ones represented,
he Lake City and Kingstree delegates
ailing to come. The details of the
onvention may have been somewhat
ull to those not actively engaged in
V. C. T. U. work, but the long session
vas full of interest and instruction to
he white ribbon women present.
The following district officers were

lected:
President-Mrs. Joseph Sprott, Man-
ling.
Vice President-Mrs. Joseph MiNms,
'axville.
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Liz-

ie Perry, Manning.
Recording Secretary-Miss Ida Rlog-

rs, Lake City.
Treasurer-~Miss Jessie Curtis, Pax-

ille.
Friday night Mrs. Unruh addressed
he children and young people at the
Iethodist church. The C. L. T.-Loy-

1 Temperance Legion-occupied the
entral block of pews, and led by Mrs.
ough, sweetly sang a number of tem-
>erance songs. Mrs. King is the leader
ifthis band and, with Mrs. Gough's
sistance, is giving the children a reg-
dlar course ot study on the effect of al-
ohol on the body,mind, soul and purse.
n this lecture Mrs. Unruh attacked
he cigarette habit as the forerunner
f many bal habits, and begged the
hildren to let tobacco in every form
lone. In closing she paid a touching
ribute to the heroes of the South and
ointed to Lee and Jackson as models
If ekalted manhood for them to emu-
,te.
Saturday Mrs. Unruh rested quietly
a the home of Mrs. Joseph Sprott, go-
g to Greeleyville on the evening

rain. From there she goes to North
arolina for two weeks, then to the
forth for the summer, returning to
outh Carolina in October in time to
ttend our State convention. It was an
nspiration to meet and talk with this
ultured woman. and we trust her visit
viii result in much good. S.

The X-Rays.
Recent experiments by practical
ests and examination with the aid of.
he X-Rays, establish it as a fact that
satarrh of the Stomach is not a disease
fitself, but that it results from re--

>eated attacks of indigestion. "How
anI cure my indigestion?" Kodol
yspepsia Cure is curing ihousands. It
vill cure you of indigestion and pre-
rent of cure catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol digests what you eat-makes the
tomaach sweet. Sold by The R. B.
aryea Drug Store.

Honor Roll.
The following is the honor roll of
ine Grove Graded School for the en-
dreschool term, ending May 22nd:
Second Grade--Maggie McElveen.
Third Grade-Maggie Coker, Octa-
iaMorris, Beulah Smith.
Fourth Grade - Edith Cole. Ella
3reene, Bertha Turbeville.
Fifth Grade - Carrie Coker, Effle3reene.
Sixth Grade-Mabel Clyde, Rosa Co-
cer, Leola Turbeville, Linda Turbe-
ille, Walton Smith.
Seventh Grade - Fannie Greene.
eorge Greene, Fred Morris, Ciarissa
Whitaker.
To get on this roll it requires au av-
arage of 90 on both examination and
,ecitation.
First honor goes to Leola Turbeville,
vho made the highest average durin&?

~he entire school term.
The following prizes havwe been won:
Best stqry from the seventh grade,
'annie Greene: best story from the
ixth grade, Mabel Clyde; most punc-
ual, Linda Turbeville: most head
narks in spelling in the primary room,
)ctavia Morris.

A. T. HELMS.

A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living on a farm near here
~ame in a short time ago completely
loubled up with rheumatism. I handed
ii a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
alm and told him to use it freely and

f not satisfied after using it he need
iotpay a cent for it." says C. P. Ray-
lerof Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
lays later he walked into the store as
taight as a string and handed me a

ollar saying, 'give me another bottle
>fChamberlain's Pain Balm. I want it

n the house all the time for it cured
ne." For sale by The R. B. Loryea
)rug Store, Isaac ML Loryea. Prop.

The Fund For Veterans.

pecial to The Manning Time..
At the reorganization of Cam p Harry
3enbow on the 2.5th of April. I was se-
ected as one of a committee of two to
olicit contributions to an aid fund to
>eexpended to the purchasing of rail
'oadtickets for the members who were
mable to spare t.he railroad fare to
olumbia. As one of the committee of

wo, I hereby give an account of my
tewardship including the names of
ontributors, the amount by each con-
ributor and of the distribution of the

ame.
*A. L. Lesesne, 85.00; *L. Ri. Tindal,
.00; Ingram Bagnal, 1.20; Isaac Lor-
ea, 1.00; B. A. Johnson. 1.00: WV. E.
enkinson. 1.00: Manning Hdw. Ce, I
.00: Joe M. Bradham, 1.00: S. A.
tgby. 1.00; C. M. Davis, 1.00: J1. H. I
tigby, 25c. Rosser Bateman, 25c. Laf-

yette Broadway, 20e-total 819.10O
~urhase S tickets at 81.4~> e ch-I1.60
o Balance $7.50 -

*Sent to Hon. Louis Appelt and turn- r

over to Major Richbourg and he in a

urto myself.
GEO. Ri. JONES. t

Davis Station. May 22, 1903.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Fhe Kind You Have Alwas~ Bought

Attention, Hampton Light Dragoons!
The Adjutant General, accompanied
y a United States army officer, will in-
pect this command on the Gth of June,
irst Saturday.
The men are hereby notified that
very man whose name is enrolled is
.bsolutely required to be present.
The inspection will take place at 10
I.l. at Panola.
lHy order of

H. B. RICHARDSON,
Cant. Com'd'e.

Panola, S. ('., May 25, 1903.

ures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples and
Carbuncles.-Costs Nothing to Try.

13. B. B3. (Botnic Blood Balm) :s now recog-
ized as a certain and sure cure for eczcma,
ching skin. humors. scabs. scales, watery blis
ers. pimples. achinfr bones or joints, boils, car-
uncles. prickling pain in the skin, old, eating
ores, ulcers. etc. Botanic Blood Balm taken
atrnally. cures the worst and most deep-seated
ases by enriching. purifying and vitalizing the
lood. thereby giving a healthy blood supply to
he skin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure.
o stay cured. for these awful. annoying skin
roubles. Heals every sore and gives the rich
low of health to the skin. Builds up the
roken down body and makes the blood red and
turishing. Especially advised for chronic. old
ases that doctors, patent medicines and hot
prings fail to cure. Druggists. $1. To proveL. B. B. cures. sample sent free and prepaid by
rriting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Describe
rouble. and free medical advice sent in sealed
ettcr. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore.

The Baths of Caracalla.
The Romans appear to have been

vell off in the matter of bathing places
.n the first and second centuries. In
te baths of Caracalla 1,00 bathers
!ould be accommodated at one time.
rhe inclosed area was 300 square
Fards, but it included a course for foot
'acing. The bathing establishment was
.4O yards in length by 124 wide. The
-emains of the walls are 8 and 10 feet
:hick and in some places as mzch as 50
feet high.

Love Above Par.
Towne- Poor fellow! He certainly

loes love her for all he's worth.
Browne- He loved her even more

than that today.
Towne-How do you mean?
'Browne- He sent her a ten dollar
unch of roses and borrowed the price
from me.-Philadelphia Press.

3ear The Kind You He Always Bought

of

Notice.
Pursuant to a Commission issued May

0, 1903, by Hon. J. T. Gantt, Secre-
arv of State, Books of Subscription to
he capital stock of Mutual Dry Goods
ompany will be opened at 10 o'clock

L M. on *.ay 29, 1903, in Manning, S.
., at the office of J. A. Weinberg, at-
orney at law.

W. MINTER TURNER,
T. MITCHELL WELLS,
E. C. HORTON, JR.,
LUTHER R. MCINTOSH,

Board of Corporators..

0OLLECE OF CHARLESTON,
CrIARLESTON, S. C.

118th Year Begins September 25.~
Letters. Science, Engineering. One
;holarship to each county of South
Jarolina. Entrance examinations held
itManning by County Superintendent>fEducation and Judge of Probate or
uly 10. Tuition $40. Board and fur
2shed room in Dormitory, $10 pei
nonth. All candidates for admissiottre permitted to compete for Boyce
scholarships, which pay $100 a year.
For catalogue address

HARRISON RANDOLPH,
43-2t] President.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Richard IL Manning. Plaintiff,
against

Jacob Butler, Newton Butler. Sar-al
Martin, Mary Ann Bowman, Esthe:
Lawson, Lillie P. Lawson, Edward
P. Butler, Ada Mason, Ida Pear
son, Jasper F. Butler, Sicco Martit
Butler, Hessie Ann Butler, Adan
Bowman, Mary J. Miller, Adan
Bowman, Jr., Charlie Bowman. Al
len Bowman, Kate Bowman, Willi4
Bowman, Harry Bowman and Ida
Bowman, Defandants.

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.--(Complain
Served.)

'othe Defendants above named:
You are hereby summoned and re
luired to answer the Complaint in this
tction, of which a copy is herewiti
erved upon you, and to serve a copy o:
our auswer to said Complaint on thE
ubscriber at his office in the town o:
anning, in Clarendon County, ani

tate of South Carolina, within twentl
las after the service hereof, exclusivE
>fthe day of such service; and if yot
ailto answer the Complaint within thE

~ime aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac-
ion will apply to the Court for the re-
ief d-emanded in the Complaint.
Dated March 21. 1903.

A. LEVI,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GlIVE US A TRIAL

Winthrop College
Scholarship and En=
trance Examinations.
The examinations for the award of
acant scholarships in Winthrop Col-
egeand for the admission of new stu-
ents will be held at the county court
ouse on Friday. July 10th, at 9 a. m.
Applicants must not be less than Of-
een years of age.
When scholarships are vacated after
uly10th, they will be awarded to those
2aking the highest average at this ex-
mmation.
The next session will open about Sep-
ember 16, 1902.
For further information and a cata-
>gue, address Pres. D. B. Johnson.tock Hill. S. C.

ma20jun17jul8

Voney to Loan.
Jas~r Trerms.

APPLY TO

FTRSON & DuRANT.

Duffys Pre'MEDICINE P7

Z40oE FOR THIS TRADE

Cures Cor
Dear Sirs:-After reading your adver-

tisement I bought a bottle of your whiskey,
which helped ne right away. I am now
on my third bottle. using it for consump-
tion, and I feel like a new man. I think
that if I had known of your whiskey when
I was at home in Chicago, I would have
never come out here for my health.

ED. SCHUBARTH, 1608 Market St.,
Denver, Colo., Aug. 18, 1902.

- Stopped Hemorrhages.
Nashua City, N. H., Sept. 11, 1902.

Oentlemen:-It is with great pleasure
that I write to inform you that I have
used eight bottles of your Pure Malt
Whiskey. I would not have been here to-
day only for your wonderful medicine. I
have used all kinds of medicine and been
under the care or doctors. % have had
three severe attacks of grip and
pneumonia, which have left me with a

bad cough and weak heart. I am 67 years
old. It has toned up my system and
stopped the hemorrhages and I cough but
very little. I only regret that I did not
know of your whiskey before. I cannot
express what it has done for me. I beg
to remain, Yours respectfully.

MRS. Il. C. ALLINGTON.
Thousands of such letters are received

from patients who have been cured by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

Caution.-When you ask for Dui
et the genuine. Unscrupuloux den

preparation. i~ill try to sell you4
Whiskey subtsitute4. which are put
whiclh, far from relieving the sick.
"Dauffy's" and be sure you get It.
whiskey which contains medicinal,
the trade-mark. "The Old Chemist,

The genuine Pure Malt Whiskey is

Sold At All
or direct at $1.00 a bottle. Refuse imit
as good as "Duffy's." It is the only whi
medicine. Valuable medical booklet sen
Rochester,' N. Y.

Jenkii

BULlDOI
Moves on With
to Offer in All
for the Spot Ca

A large line of Figured Law
A large line of Figured Dii

put down to 10c to clear out the:
A large line of White Cord

at 10 and 12tc yard.
If you need Wash Goods o:

and see what we have to offer.

values to offer you.

Great Sale ol WI
We have in stock an imme

Shirt Waists, and as this is the
make unusual inducements to re<
you to see this line of Shirt VW
which we are offering them. Yc
waists at the prices we are offerii
50c, and all $1 Waists going at 7i

If you need nice White Shirt

Great MIILLIE
Ladies, listen to this. We h

now after most of people have g
Millinery and Ribbons mfust go,

Hat yet come now and grt it at al

Sewing F
Now this is something that

got one.
We are agents for the celebri

ne of the best Machines on thei
Come to us and we will save

n easy terms. Come and see us

BRING

Job
TO THF TIN

THE. PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE'S
SPEOIAL NOTICE.

We have opened a new drug store in Summerton.
It is our aim to serve the public's best interest, and we will

,reatly appreciate your trade and do our best to please you.
We will carry everything usually sold in a drug store.

Prescription Work is Our Specialty.
Respectfully,

E. CAPERS, JR., & CO.

SLIGHTLY DISFIGURED
But Still in the Fight.

My stock is badly broken on account of the heavy spring
irade, but my stock is still complete on the following goods:
Housebuilders' Supplies, Paints and Oils.

A large stock of the best Stoves.
Cream Freezers and Water Coolers,

Hammocks and Fly Traps.
Tobacco Growers,

Don't forget to take a look at my Flues. They are

just like every other good, heavy and well-made flue;
the only difference is they are sold much cheaper, thus
making it to your interest to give me your order.

k big and well assorted stock of

Paris Green and Bellows, Thread and
Wire, Thermometers and Lanterns.

['he best Baskets for gathering the tobacco.

Yours for business,

J. F. D KSN
Next Door to Levi's.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

-an be suited with a pair of Spectaeles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and lasses,
Vhieh Cae ae ofersngtvery cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3

W. M. BROCKINTON.

Men's and Boys' real nice

STRAW HATS
Worth 25c, 50c, 75c and $1-they are Samples-for

Only 25c.
Come and see them before you buy your Bat.

,s

9<.C,
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hiskey
A-.4 MALNKND.

MARK ON THE BOTTLE.

isumption1i
Mr. W. D. Ball, of Richmond, Va., had a

similar experience to that of Mrs. Ailing-
ton.
Gentlemen:-I commenced on your Duffy

Malt Whiskey last March, and have been
faithful in taking it ever since. I have used
one dozen bottles, and am feeling better.
My hemorrhages have almost stopped, and
my cough very much improved.

WILLIE D. BALL. 718 N. 1st St.,
Richmond, Va., Sept. 5, 1902.

Pneumonia Cured.
Gentlemen:-I had a severe case of pneu-

monia last fall, and have used about one
dozen bottles of your whiskey to build me.
up and find it does what you claim for it.

Yours respectfully, E. PEDERSEN.
Hamline, Minn., May 14, 1902.

It cures consumption, coughs, colds, grip,
bronchitis, catarrh and all diseases of the
throat and lungs. It also cures nervous-
ness and indigestion. It gives power to
the brain, strength and elasticity to the
muscle, and richness to the blood. It Is
a promoter of health and longevity,
makes the old young, keeps the young
strong. It Is absolutely pure and con-
tains no fusel oil.

It will cure almost any case of consump-
tion if taken in time.
Over 7,000 doctors, prescribe it, and

2,000 hospitals use It exclusively.
ey's Pure ealtWhiskey be sure you
lerm. minadful of the excellence of this
!heap Imitations, and so called Malt
on the market for profit only, and
are positively harmful. Demand
It is the only absolutely pure malt
health-giving qualities. Look for
on the label.

Dispensaries
tions and substitutes, there Is'none just
;key recognized by the Government as a
free. Dully Malt Whiskey Company.

EATm

18 SALE~
Unusual Values4
Lines of Goods

sh.

G00ODS.
ns, good 5c values, going at 3c yd. 4
nities, 12k, 15 and 20c values, all {ot.4
ed Madras, 36 inches wide, going
r White Goods of any kind come
as we always have on hand great4

lte Shirt Waists.
nse stock of Ladies White Lawn 4
season they are worn most we (

ince our large stock. It will pay (
aists and especially the prices at
u can't buy the materials in these
ag them. All 75c Waists going at
Sc and so on.

Waists here is your chance.

~ERY Values.
are just started to sell Millinery
rotten tired. Our large stock ofso if you hven't got your surnmer

Dout half price.

l1achines.
interests every lady that hasna't

ited Standard Sewing Machines,
aiarket.-
you money and let you have one

UIISON.
YOUR

WFS OFFICE


